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Our team at Fit Education want to help you 
become the best health and fitness 
professional  you can be. Your role is crucial 
in educating, leading and motivating people 
to choose a healthier lifestyle.

Congratulations on 
making the first step

S P O R T  A N D  F I T N E S S   C O U R S E S

S P O R T  A N D  F I T N E S S   C O U R S E S

We Give You Results, Not Promises.
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Fit Education is a complete fitness and wellness company. Our team’s 
extensive experience and knowledge in the fitness industry allows Fit 
Education to provide the most modern and effective training techniques 
for peopl e of all ages and fitness levels. The team at Fit Education have 
worked with many professional sporting teams including the Australian 
Wallabies, Brisbane Broncos, Queensland Reds, Brisbane Bullets, 
North Qld Cowboys, London Irish Rugby, London Broncos and Fulham 
Football Club. In addition, we consult to many corporate clients and 
secondary schools on a range of health and fitness topics.

We don’t just teach fitness, we live and breathe it. We are passionate 
about delivering the best education to our clients, so that you as a 
fitness professional of tomorrow are educating, motivating and 
inspiring your clients. Together we are teaching the community about 
the value of a fit and healthy lifestyle.

Learn from the best. Our lecturing team has a wide variety of experience in the health and fitness industry, 
from conditioning professional sporting teams both in Australia and internationally, to working with elite 
athletes and secondary schools, teaching at university, and running their own personal training businesses. 
You will be inspired and motivated by our team.

We are outcome focused. Our goal is to produce graduates that are in demand. Fit Education combines a 
highly practical  course with a strong theoretical background, so you are well equipped to handle health and 
fitness related questions on a daily basis. We are confident you will be able to step into your role the day 
you graduate. There are great job opportunities for you once you have completed your training.

Our Experience

Our Passion

Our Knowledge

Our Commitment to You

ABOUT
FIT EDUCATION

Our Credentials
Our courses are delivered 
from the National Training 
Package.

They are nationally 
recognised courses and once 
you complete your course, 
you can register with Fitness 
Australia and work anywhere 
in Australia. If you plan on 
working abroad, our courses 
have helped people find work 
in England, Scotland, 
Portugal and New Zealand.



We don’t just teach fitness,
we live and breathe it.
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Course Details
(SIS20115)  Certificate ll in Sport and Recreation

(SIS30315)  Certificate lll in Fitness

(SIS40215)  Certificate lV in Fitness
((CCeerrttiifificcaattee  llllll  iinn  FFiittnneessss  iiss  aa  pprreerreeqquuiissiittee  ttoo  CCeerrtt  llVV  iinn  FFiittnneessss))

(SIS50612) Diploma of Sport Development (Strength & Conditioning)

The Certificate ll in Sport and Recreation teaches coaching practices, coaching fundamental motor skills, 
preparing and conducting sport and recreation sessions and coaching communication.
What jobs can I get?   You can work as a Community Coach, or Recreation Assistant.

You don’t have to be fit or have any prior knowledge in fitness to start our courses. But after you have 
completed this course you will know how to conduct a health screening, incorporate anatomy and  
physiology principles into programming, conduct fitness appraisals, provide healthy eating information and 
instruct group exercise sessions.
What jobs can I get?   You can work in a fitness centre as a nationally recognised Fitness Instructor.

Build on all skills learnt in Certificate lll in Fitness PLUS Learn how to develop, conduct and evaluate long 
term periodised fitness plans, how to develop your sales and marketing skills, evaluate and analyse the 
performance of individual clients or groups in a variety of fitness settings and learn how to apply teaching 
methods and instructional styles both indoors and outdoors
What jobs can I get?   You can get work as a Personal Trainer in a fitness centre; start your own 
personal training business.

The Diploma of Strength and Conditioning will diversify your job opportunities and income potential and 
help you to sustain a long term career. Learn Advanced Strength and Conditioning, Advanced PT, Nutrition 
for Sport, Sports Psychology, Drugs in Sport, Marketing your Business
What jobs can I get?   Work as a Strength and Conditioning Coach or as an Advanced PT.



We pride ourselves on producing quality graduates. We offer a highly 
practical course that combines the necessary theory along with 
suitable practical application. Our graduates are job ready to work in 
the fitness industry as fitness instructors, personal trainers and/or 
sports conditioners.

Here at Fit Education we believe that some face-to-face time is 
essential to gain the full knowledge of our experience, especially in 
the areas of exercise prescription and exercise science, and that is 
why we recommend face to face learning.

Fit Education’s flexible learning formats:
Full time face to face learning at our campus
Online course

Combination of all of the above

I recently completed the course with Fit Education. The content of the course 
was excellent and with Fit Education’s understanding of my role in the fitness 
industry, they adapted my learning towards that. Perhaps the best attribute of 
the course was its flexibility. Often I had a choice of “at home” or “in the 
classroom” studies. In particular their first-rate hands-on knowledge proved 
invaluable to my learning experience. I would recommend the course to anyone 
seeking a career in the fitness industry.

The fitness course was a great opportunity for me to gain some experience and 
learn new things about the fitness industry. It’s difficult to find a job without any 
experience but they gave me a chance to get started. The teaching team have a 
great theoretical base as well as years of experience. The Fit Education “crew” 
also have a good attitude and are very friendly. 

Veronika Larisova - Personal Trainer

Fullham Football Club
Tomasz Radzinski

Former Rugby League International and Performance Consultant

Everybody knows that in order 
to survive and achieve in the 
English Premiership, you must 
be fit. In the gym Fit Education 
are the boss and know what has 
to be done

JOB READY GRADUATES
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Testimonials from students

Testimonial



We produce graduates
that are in demand.
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(SIS20115) Certificate ll in Sport and Recreation
Certificate ll will allow you to work as a Community Activities or Recreation Assistant.
VETiS funding is available for this course.

1    Coaching in the Sport, Fitness and Recreation Industry
SISXIND001
SISXIND002
SISXCCS001

Work effectively in sport, fitness and recreation environments
Maintain sport, fitness and recreation industry knowledge
Provide quality service

2    Fundamental Motor Skills
SISSSCO202 Coach beginner or novice participants to develop fundamental motor skills

5    First Aid Certificate
HLTAID003 Provide first aid

3    Planning and Delivering Coaching Sessions
SISXCAI102
SISXCAI101
SISSSPT201A
BSBWOR202

Assist with activity sessions
Provide equipment for activities
Implement sports injury prevention
Organise and complete daily work activities

4    Facility and Equipment Maintenance; Work Place Health and Safety; and Emergencies
SISXFAC001
SISXFAC002
HLTWHS001 
SISXEMR001

Maintain equipment for activities
Maintain sport, fitness and recreation facilities
Participate in workplace health and safety
Respond to emergency situations

I wanted to be trained by the best, and the best is what I got! Nobody out 
there has the hands on experience and years of expertise that the Fit 
Education team has. My expectations are pretty high; and well, they 
were just blown out of the water. The knowledge I received was fantastic 
and they really focus on the student’s knowledge and understanding of 
the human body. Forget the rest, go with the best - Fit Education

Emily Gielnik - ShredEm Fitness

Our courses are highly practical
with a strong theoretical background.



(SIS30315) Certificate lll in Fitness
Certificate lll in Fitness is the industry standard to work as a Fitness Instructor in the fitness industry in 
every state in Australia. Fit Education offers a comprehensive learning package for the full Certificate lll

1    Equipment Maintenance

2    Anatomy & Physiology

3    Orientation, Health Screening & Fitness Assessment

4    Healthy Eating

5    Exercise Instruction

6    Specific Populations

7    Group Exercise

8    First Aid

SISXFAC001
HLTWHS001

SISFFIT004

SISFFIT001
SISFFIT006
SISXIND001
SISXCCS001

SISFFIT005

SISFFIT003

SISFFIT002
SISFFIT014

SISFFIT007
SISFFIT011
BSBRSK401

HLTAID003

Maintain equipment for activities
Participate in workplace health and safety

Incorporate anatomy and physiology principles into fitness programming

Provide health screening and fitness orientation
Conduct fitness appraisals
Work effectively in sport, fitness and recreation environments
Provide quality service

Provide healthy eating information

Instruct fitness programs
SISSTC3014 Instruct strength and conditioning techniques

Recognise and apply exercise considerations for specific populations
Instruct exercise to older clients

Instruct group exercise sessions
Instruct approved community fitness programs
Identify risk and apply risk management processes

Provide first aid
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Course Details
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Inspire, teach,
motivate & educate.

1    Issues affecting Sportspeople

2    Advanced Strength and Conditioning

3    Evidence Based Practice Project

4    Advanced Personal Training

5    Marketing

SISSSCO306

SISSSCO512

SISFFIT028

SISFFIT029

SISXCCS403A

SISSSCO307

SISSSCO513

BSBADM502B

SISFFIT024

BSBMKG501B

SISSSCO308

SISXICT001

SISXCAI306A

SISXRSK502A

BSBMKG502B

SISXIND404A

ICAICT308A

SISXIND406A

SISXWHS402

BSBMKG514

Provide drugs in sport information

Assist athletes to prevent and manage injury and illness

Apply evidence-based practice to exercise programs

Apply anatomy and physiology to advanced personal training

Determine needs of client populations

Provide nutrition information to athletes

Plan and implement high performance training and recovery programs

Manage meetings

Instruct endurance programs

Identify and evaluate marketing opportunities

Support athletes to adopt principles of sports psychology

Select and use technology for sport, fitness and recreation work

Facilitate groups

Manage organisational risks

Establish and adjust the marketing mix

Promote compliance with laws and legal principles

Use advanced features of computer applications

Manage projects

Implement and monitor work health and safety policies

Implement and monitor marketing activities

(SIS50612) Diploma of Sport Development
Our unique industry focused course combines comprehensive theory with hands-on practical experience 
with qualified experts, helping you to implement and deliver this knowledge into your training sessions 
and open up new opportunities.



You can apply for exemptions from units in our courses where you can demonstrate that you already have the 
skills or knowledge. These skills or knowledge may have been obtained from prior study (especially in a 
similar course) or even from life experience.

The Rec

Please contact Fit Education on 1300 FIT EDU or email info@fiteducation.edu.au.

ognition of Prior Learning process is a way of recognising these skills and previous education. 
Obviously the prior learning must be revelant to this field of study.

The course was extremely informative and the staff were very 
supportive throughout it. Thanks to Fit Education , I believe I now have 
the necessary skills to enter the Fitness industry and to become a 
successful Personal Trainer who will get results from my clients.

Rohan Hoffmann - Sports Conditioner in Portugal Rugby Union
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Testimonial

Recognition of Previous Learning (RPL)
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CONTACT FIT EDUCATION
for further information and 

enrolment details
email info@fiteducation.edu.au

or call 1300 FITEDU
1300348 338

Talk to one of the Fit Education Team today!

Fit Education Pty Ltd (ABN 22 109 869 981)
55 Queenscroft Street, Chelmer Qld 4068
PO Box 2505, Graceville Qld 4075
info@fiteducation.edu.auS P O R T  A N D  F I T N E S S   C O U R S E S
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